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We have great confidence iii the capabilities of our Anglo.
Saxon inother tongue. The language with which Sh-akespeare and
our English transiators of the Bible have accomplished such
inarvels mnust have resources wvhich are not easily exhausted.
There can be but littie excuse, as a general rule, for those autbors
who, writing for Enghislh readers, turn our noble languagle into au
uncouth and scarcely intelligible jargon, by the importation of
crude and unassiinilated phrases into it from, other tongug~
living and dead. lIt must, however, be confessed that it is flot
always easy to express the technicalities of modemD scientàe
thought in pure IEuglish without considerable circumlocution
This fact may be alleged in extenuation of -what will probably ko
regarded by loyers of pure English as the most serious fauît in
tire style of thîs noble volume, lIt is stately and grand, its rhythm
often rising to the dignity of a magnificent oration, but it is not
always Engylish. It -.s just a littie over-loaded with liard tecli.
nical phraseology, thougli it is only j ust to the author to say tbat
this is confined cbiefly to the opening chapter- of his book.

The object of this article, however, is not to criticise the style
of the book, but to reproduce, withi as mnuch sirnplicity and
perspicuity as may be, some of the arguments and conclusions of
the author on sonne of those points which inay be supposed to
be mniost interesting to the general reader. 0f course, it wiDlh
impossible, owing to the inexorable limitation of space, to entea
into detaîls ; those who desire a fuller understanding of the
several points touched upon in this article must examine the
volume for themselves.

The very first thought suggested by the title of this booki
that there are conceptions of the woild whicli are not Theità
The Theistic conception, of course, is that which. is founded upon
the recognition of the eyistence of God; the Athieistic cou-
ception is founded upon the deniial of this truth ; and betwe
these two cornes in the IPantheistie conception,. which. partak-es o!
the nature of both, but is identical with neither of thas
Panthieisma admits the existence of God, but it denie., lii
personality; it affirms Ris existenee, but it neutralizes thý
affirmation by denying the existent, of anything else but Bî'
"According to tuis view, God is the universe itself: beyondan
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